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UM BAND TOUR SLATED
dwyer
1-25-67
Sixty-four members of the 91-member University of Montana Band will 
fly from Missoula to Chicago Sunday, Feb. 5; to begin a nine-concert tour 
that includes appearances in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Ontario, Canada.
High point of the trip will be the band’s performance before 5,000 
conductors and educators at the National College Band Directors’ Association 
19 6 7 convention in Ann Arbor, Mich. A national committee spent nearly a 
year considering hundreds of college bands before extending invitations to 
the bands from the Universities of Montana, Michigan and Minnesota, Michigan 
State University, Ohio State University, and Ithaca College.
The tour program includes the first work written by a major Latin 
American composer for a North American band. Argentine composer Roberto 
Caamano conceived the composition after hearing the UM band on tape record­
ings in South America last summer. He dedicated the work, Tripartita, Opus 
28, to the Associated Students of the University of Montana.
Staff members making the trip are Dr. David Whitwell, conductor of the 
band; Ralph Downey, assistant conductor, and Robert E. Bailey, graduate 
assistant in music.
30
NOTE TO EDITORS: Students chosen for the traveling band are listed by
home jcxxxr towns on the attached sheet.
UM BAND TOUR PERSONNEL
AUGUSTA
Karla Lapke
BELT
Lynn Nelson
BIG TIMBER
Dennis Hale
BILLINGS
Douglas Ensign 
James Linne
BOZEMAN
Judith Tschashe 
Linda Vogel 
Douglas Wolfe
BROADUS
Kathy Wilson
BUTTE
William Koski 
Carl Smart 
Robert Weinstock
COLUMBIA FALLS
Larry Gookin 
Dawn Espclin
CORVALLIS
Barbara Pile
EKALAKA
Sheri Stenseth
DRUMMOND
Thomas Enman
FORT BENTON
Carolyn Holm 
Lea LaBarre 
Diane Ritter
GARRISON
Larry Bennett
GREAT FALLS
Bruce Bennetts 
Kenneth Berg 
Joel Evans 
Richard Huntsbergcr 
Billie Lester 
Kenneth Leslie 
Terry Quick 
Craig Smith 
Judy Vassichek
HAVRE
Michael Darling 
Karen Larson 
Bonnie MacFarlane 
John Stratman
HELENA
Earle Goodno
KALISPELL
John Keifer 
Harold Robbins
SIDNEY
Wanda Criger
WEST YELLOWSTONE 
Gary Howe
WHITEHALL 
Ann Akin
WILLISTON, N.D. 
Peter Knudsvig
CHEWELAH, WASH. 
Shad Culverwell
WETASKIWIN, ALTA. 
Connie Cooper
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 
Mary Jo Peyton
MISSOULA
Richard Bratton 
Alan Caldwell 
Kristin Forssen 
Cheryl Hamma 
Gary Herbig 
Merle Johnston 
James Lee 
Kathy Madsen 
Brian Murray 
Connie Riepl 
Paul Russell
MOORE
Phil Turck
OILMONT
John German
PLENTYWOOD
Vicki Bussinger 
Carmen DeSilva
GERALDINE
Ann Goldhahn 
Anita Owen
GLASGOW
Carol Brown
FOLSON
Greg Devlin
RED LODGE
Mary Lee Marchello
